One of the premier rail-trails in the Northeast, the Pine Creek Rail Trail in Pine Creek Gorge offers travelers a spectacular, 62-mile journey through the area commonly referred to as the Grand Canyon of Pennsylvania.

Pine Creek Rail Trail Distances

- Wellsboro Junction to Ansonia: 7.7 miles
- Ansonia to Darling Run: 1.2 miles
- Darling Run to Tiadaghton: 7.7 miles
- Tiadaghton to Blackwell: 8.3 miles
- Blackwell to Rattlesnake Rock: 1.8 miles
- Rattlesnake Rock to Cedar Run: 2.7 miles
- Cedar Run to Hillborn Fields: 3.4 miles
- Hillborn Fields to Slate Run: 2.7 miles
- Slate Run to Black Walnut Bottom: 1.8 miles
- Black Walnut Bottom to Ross Run: 2.7 miles
- Ross Run to Camman Comfort Station: 3.1 miles
- Camman Comfort Station to Dry Run: 5.4 miles
- Dry Run to Waterville Access Area: 2.3 miles
- Waterville to Bannell Flats: 4.3 miles
- Bannell Flats to Torbert Bridge: 3.1 miles
- Torbert Bridge to Torbert: 0.6 miles
- Torbert to Jersey Shore: 2.4 miles